Creature Feature!

Creature Feature is an animal outreach program that comes to you! RBNC will bring several live animals to your classroom so students can get an up close look at these awesome creatures!

1 hour presentation
$75 per class
Max of 22 students
5-7 live animals
In alignment with TEKS state standards

To schedule your Eco-Kit or Creature Feature please call us at 940-767-0843 or come visit us!

For more information please visit our website.
www.RiverBendNatureCenter.org

Bring RBNC to you!

Eco-Kits
The Traveling Exhibits

Bring RBNC to you!
An **Eco-Kit** is a traveling environmental educational program that RBNC brings directly to your classroom. It includes hands-on activities and one-on-one learning with an experienced field guide. There are numerous topics from which to choose, such as:

- Worm Wonders
- Earth Rocks
- Plants Everywhere
- We All Need Trees
- Introduction to Butterflies
- Recycling
- Renewable Energy
- Weather Watcher
- Nocturnal Animals
- Universal Knowledge
- Inspecta Insecta
- Wild Side of the City
- Wetlands and Wildlife
- Native Birds
- Dig Into the Past

1 hour presentation  *  $50 per class  (max of 22 students)

In alignment with TEKS state standards

Eco-Kits can be adapted to various age groups